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Too eon hare no idea of the beaotifol styles of print* ire an 
lowing, union by looking. We could not begin to «U you
of them. Enough to say that they an a* fine a lot as you__
see, and that we an sun to suit you. We will expect you to 

call and look them over.
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them. We have a beautiful 

show than to you. dos’t poroxy

a.«tic. pisyi-e Œ».
etc. Shane did not 
however; sud the 

a* her jonmed till Monday ■
» Warren An^pereon wishing to «vest in atote 
Aboot tO c*,, get fell particulars by writing to 

**, BecretaryMÏ MUl-Tard Avenue.
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than we have ever 
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CORSETS
Whenrty a larger stock of Corsets than many of you an awan 
of. Everything pesicable will be found in our stock. Extra *
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Telephone 149. BED. I HUTCHESON A CO.

the to a to be XMr.250 Pain Lece Curtains, all qualities, all prices, direct 6i 
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rfl a.very aUy to the
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SStod’of

tarera, retailed at wholeesle and bound
and white, retailed at wholenale prices, 

of latent noveUtiee in Dress Goods and Dress
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Curtain Inoe by the yard, in to find

SETS'White Pst Cat,John’»
tor wt mw W» mWiii m,Trimmings. ss&BROCKVILLE. ’JjjXwjs- B ROCKVILLEGrand display of Printed Caliooee and Satorns, 

rooms at rear end of store.
laid out m
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MOFFATT and SCOTT
inMr. Graham of 

with J. B. 
Anelow the

henhas joy at the reMyron ▲. Evertta, ÏSI*1 as tailor.Novelties in light and dark shades Printed 
colors Printed Pongees and Satins.

Baryptos in plain id hit putin6 SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, AC., 
oven A. Pssush sun Sou's STOl

ATHENS. Maple Leal Brad

BOOTS, SHOES

this life LTM.
Mr. Smite, who~resided 

and had

O IN IRAI. MERCHANTS
last

jMISS SWEET gives prompt attention to Dram Making and Catting and 
Fitting. Charges moderate, and satisfaction 
order or out and fitted free.
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7 but tel
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Monsar, March K.—Mr. Welling 

ton Sliter ia «pending this weak in 
Brockville *a a petit juror.

Mrs. Henry Croae in may ill bat 
hopes of her ever being any

Bay the Celebrated D. k A CORSETS. Every pair guaranteed.t lbs. fair Tea
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Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.
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• wife and large family
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Ids work in 
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Dr- Stanley 8. Cornell he
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talk of
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*-*4 Harte, M.D„C.M,, The Wean brothers are busy haul
ing timber for tee m» will not

Mr. Wm.
tohum, they pur-

BU^BUSY, BUSY I ttey happen 
<d here, how-

in everything in the 
no matter how fnr sw»y
to be. No demi

mr See the additional 11a* of Spring Goods,

Jockeys. Stiff and Felts In colors. Mackinaws, PMoeola, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

m*by KMica Anna Webster of 
the guest pf her 
Sliter last week.

to23-52 4on heed
ever, as 
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Roderick Morrison, Beq., has 
his farm and moved to the 

It is feared that the pasi

ofJ( P« Lamb. LeD.Se» ... Imping to^W.mren. OrejCj^C-bdra «OH-, 
^Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Ptiats, Leads aad 
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Mrs. Alex. Sliter of South 
Leeds paid their blends here a visit

Mr. to a tew days
.vetimeAquality, itkflnveefa

*1thehaving it ell their own 
way at Sand Bay, in one family there 

down at
Quite a number from here attended 

the wedding of Misa Keating at Lana 
downs village Wednesday

Steady throng of purchasers daily visiting the 
Great Slaughter Sale of Dry Goods at corner of 

SCOTT 811(1 Perfch Streets.
' Big assortment to select from. Cost not considered, bat the quickest 

way of winding up the business and dosing up the store. Come early.

Trade oat your premium purchase tickets before April 1st, after which 
date they will be of no value.

One by
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From tee quantity of sugar making
Bib inst.. Mr. John

mMOFFATT & of We can fit any feat, 
best goods, cany 
have newer 
sell yon che 
can dare get

lilas if they it in WtMias Flora Haskins is visiting
ford Comity, Ireland, 
1781, and hones had 

of 28 years,

The Gamble House, thegpUjS, in Flam Hollow.1 the government. 
it correspondent < 

plains that the handle of. 
for that place did not 'coi 

We planed 1 
»re with oar ow; 

their non-arrival is doe to the mail
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THIS FIN* NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS

.. B2ey®sH!S-siK byMr. A. Macdougal of the Florida 
House, baa to hand tored the services of Mr. 4M: HeFRED. PIERCE, Prop’r. Vnilay, to 

his farm the
SAIT Spring 

e affairs of io Canada settling in Leedssuperintend the 
coming

The revival 
church for 
May the good seed soon bear fruit to 
the glory and honor of the Master, is 
the prayer of your bumble correspon
dent.

Mr. George Empy, who has been 
confined to his bouse for some time, we 
are glad to say is getting better.

As Mr. A Church of Mt. Pleasant, 
wp. driving along the highway, he 
alighted from his carriage to remove an 
obstruction from the way when his 
horses took fright and started at a 
8.40 gait, leaving M 
the rear. If it had 
assistance of a kind friend in stopping 
the horses, the result might have been

where he 
1887 he fad. KM Buttoned BootMONEY YCT LOAN vice. We happen to have enough toTHE WEST END ONERRICEDRY GOODS HOUSE. of the first who tookheld in oar subscribers at that post up 

in the ~
supply hieto1*We have instructions to place « large sum 

of private funds at current rates of interest on 
tint mortgage on improved farms, venus to1 
.„it bom,.oreHA^&ON fc

Barristers, Ac.. Brockville.
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of his rendered during 
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write, and who.

Friday, March 18.—The population 
of our village is i 
rapidly. “It's a girl" J. T. “An
other voter on the liât," T. W. “I 
like to nurse the baby," A. T. W.

are still in 
of their
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with the of the 
i of this

if not the old-not been for the ber of the 
ing held at Pella 
form a District Division.
Wood, Mrs. F. Gilbert 
'1 au die Webster have all been 
ly M lately, but are now, we are gUd 
to aay, recovering. The members of 
8L Luke’s have been busy lately

the lOtetesL, to 
Mr*. Alex. » !The Leading

SHOE HOUSE
The deadlock in the City

PRINTS t Misa(«8TABLI8HED 1844) | at the beginning 
still continues, aud the 

have not been able in coo
The funeral of the late Mrs. Read of 

Glosville, was held in our church aud 
largely attended. _ The Rev. Mr. 

preached a moat impressive 
The husband and friends of

of teePrints and Sateens such as we show sell at 
sight 'Twould take an entire column to give 
a vague idea of the matchless beauty in colorings 
and patterns.

A FULL STOCK
Drugs, Mediate*», By» Stull, Perfumery, 

Sponges, Brushes, Patata, Oils, 
Window (Ham, Chamois 

Skins, Triases, Ar
tist», Material», 

to., to.
CONSTANTLY on HAND

to transact aay buessiae of
Oliver ÏÏfSKtS to the

timber and stone to build a 
concert"hall and teed in 
with their church.

About twenty of Delta's 
daughters paid ua a visit 
night. They are always welnoroe.

Mrs. B. Berney baa removed toÛ
!

their aad bereavement. attempt was made to 
out, but, like the

ELBE MILI4S.

Monday, March 16.—Mies Mary 
G. Moore a last year's graduate of 
Athens high school is giving good aat-

tiiink CaMaet-ffiaüfiffiH all Ms 
Braac&es.

Changes Moderate.

■ there is help for toLet us say in few words that we have the 
newest and best and a large variety. You can 
depend onfi nding what will suit you at

The Council m
H. W. Copeland end 1. Berney JfSBpeeial attention paid to careful and 

mrate filling of Prescriptions and
ofThe ladies of our neighborhood to 

tend having a sugar social on Thurs
day evening the 26th inst, to aid of 
the Sabbath school.

On Wednesday night last week 
8 and 9'o'clock, the barns at 

Wm. Tsekabeny oe lot 6, 7th «on. 
of this township

have quite a 
ployed, cutting and storing ice. 

Hales Eyres has recovered

live . . who is 
stripe, and 
The

to be principally on llie ap 
' of a chairman of the “

of the
I MsFamily Recipes.

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE. LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.MLGeo. S. Young lost time by hauling hia log» m theP. S.—Fancy Flannelettets have advanced 
in price 2C per yard. In your interest we antici
pated this movement and bought heavily before 
the advance.

betw
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position. If the 
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*ma will be held to.
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S^UlheTHE M0LS0NS BANK pv mfire and in a short time a large barn 
and teed with stables was totally de 
strayed together with a qa ' 
hay aad grain and 6 fine 
heifers the propety of Mr. Abram 
Charlton who Aad worked the 
last year. A hour, horn and carriage 

that stood close by 
by hard work try those present. 
There was no inearanee, and the fire ia 

to ha the work of
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drobe of the Wardrobe House ia Mill
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CASH PRICE AT 
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eir-and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron- Window Blinds wiih Spring Boilers lying m a ve^y critic 
The friend* of theHIO rmowT or YO«i<
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looking for. work and

to. New York sod London KogUod, b<mskt 
and sold at lowest r*t*a. Satin os Bank de- '.J"_______if the

of would teyfitetiag
ofheld a social at the reeiin PLAIN, DADA AND FRINGE. teat John the

gat down toMarch 18th.A. B. BRODRICK. Cathobe
to BsJlyoanoe ia receiving Order of 

coat of netot.

red of teeThe watkAIS"A Large Assortment to choose from. istkdole, it would be likeban•*> The ia the old-ised to town. A goodly 
joined the Order.

Mr. J. H. Whelan has 
where he has
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This last 

will in theBANK OF MONTREAL China Dishes, Crockery of all kinds,
Glassware, Dinner & Tea Setts.

A Six Piece Sett of Glassware f<y 26 Cents

THOMAS MILLS t CO’Sina
There ia a Tkr Daily Globe fi* Fridayate but when 

there win come up 
mighty wafl white may possibly ex
tend to the land of tee boodima.

of Lake 
hia form aad will
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ment pays Four per 
^ - Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 

December in este year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.
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Agricultural Insurance Co.
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

to the wafer of , 27,768 ; 
■*, 27,806;\ 1B6CEYILLE,

Can lei the

LLIGHT STOCK Of WITCHES
tohéfomÿj

turn; W Pi
ial at Mr. day, 28,166; Friday, 44,986, 

of day, 46,060. Total for
202a 00.

The fri of ITHAT THE a grand
of Eaeott. theRofat.

Morte 18th. 
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A ■88.7C6. The 
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| * of ABF honsei n town

Will he Sold Right.
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We had a frit 
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frmn thpjfaple tarns tote week, tree Mr. Thoa. McChnn «to at 
quSddy Cpneeutraied. > worthy M. J. MeOaan left teia

Plenty of robbers but no robbing as mg to resume hia occog " 
l™‘1—“—visible to the naked eye Ottawa white city he left a

of Mr.of
with Joy Sbellington, who. ain Canada that insure* farm bnUd 

htiling ; also form stock from
Is the only Company doing basin 

ing* against Wind, Fire or MSB; TtabyBROCKVILLE BRANCH, toofi s:lone by mBepalrlmg bj SkUleA W you win tew lt^:
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NEIL McLBAN, Max,

S peslalty DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
OFFICES: COMSTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, Brockville, Ont.I
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